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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

First Step Recovery acquires Parkman Recovery Center

Warren, OH -- (April 13, 2021) -- First Step Recovery, one of the top drug and alcohol addiction
centers in the state, is excited to announce the acquisition of Parkman Recovery Center.

Parkman Recovery Center is one of Ohio's leading drug/alcohol addiction treatment centers.
They provide treatment for patients all over Ohio including Akron, Canton, Cleveland, Warren,
and Youngstown. Parkman Recovery Center is medically licensed and has a reputation for
providing high-quality care in a small intimate setting. Services include inpatient detox,
residential and extended care programming, psychoeducation, and holistic life skills.  Parkman
Recovery Center has been working closely with First Step Recovery from the beginning, and this
acquisition is a natural transition for both facilities.

“Although First Step Recovery has always had a close working relationship with Parkman
Recovery Center, the acquisition allows us to collaborate more synergistically and gives us the
opportunity to expand our programming and create a flexible continuum of care.  We will
continue to respond to the evolving needs existing within our special field of addiction
treatment, ” says Cindy Woodford, Chief Operating Officer of First Step Recovery and Parkman
Recovery.

The overall goal of the acquisition is to be able to serve the needs of Ohio more completely.
Parkman Recovery Center will continue to offer the same successful treatment programs, but
will now be able to offer more resources to their patients.

“We are so excited to announce that our partnership continues to grow,” says Dan Pew, Director
of Community Outreach for Parkman Recovery.  “The acquisition allows us to work more closely
as a team to provide services to our clients."

Together with First Step Recovery and their affiliate, Travco Behavioral Health, Parkman
Recovery Center will also offer mental health and outpatient addiction services, including
medication-assisted treatment (Suboxone and Vivitrol).

http://firststeprecovery.net/


To learn more about Parkman Recovery, visit https://parkmanrecovery.com.

For more information, please contact Cindy Woodford, Chief Operating Officer at
(330) 369-8022 or cindy@fsrohio.com.

About

First Step Recovery is a medically licensed, subacute inpatient detox and drug/alcohol addiction
treatment center that provides highly-effective, evidence-based treatment. Founded in 2014,
they are respected as one of the leading recovery centers in northeastern Ohio and one of the
top in the state. Services include inpatient detox, residential and extended care programming,
intensive outpatient and aftercare, as well as psychoeducation, holistic life skills, and peer
support. First Step Recovery is medically licensed, and our treatments are medically safe.

Travco Behavioral Health is also an affiliate of First Step Recovery has been serving the
community for over five years. Travco is a premier mental health and addiction treatment
center that provides lasting healing outcomes for patients of all ages and their families who are
affected by mental health issues and the disease of addiction. Travco’s evidence-based,
medically safe services include Medication-Assisted Treatment like Suboxone and Vivitrol (for
substance abuse) and Spravato (for depression).
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